Testimonials

“I liked downloading forms and working on them at my own pace. The checklist kept me organized.”

“The information provided is presented clearly.”

“It’s written in parent language, not medical language.”

“An amazing compilation of disability services info with ease of navigation.”

“Learned things I did not know even after 27 years of living this experience.”

Topics & Guides

• What to Do When Your Child is Different
• What to Do If Your Child Has Autism
• Apply for Early Intervention
• Connect with Special Education Services
• Apply for SSI Benefits
• Get the Most From your Health Insurance
• Support the Transition to Adulthood
• Manage Guardianship and Decision-Making Options
• For Employees: How to Prepare for Getting a Job
• For Employers: How to Create a Disability-Friendly Workplace

Easy to read. Easy to use. Personalized to your needs.

Follow Exceptional Lives on social media!

facebook
linkedin
instagram

exceptionallives.org/ma
Resource Directory

- Search by zip code and service filters
- Print directions
- Find accurate and up-to-date information
- Available in Spanish

How-To Guides

- Step-by-step instructions explain how to navigate each process
- Written in plain language
- Accessible 24/7
- Easily find the answers to your questions

Expert Support

- Chat with us online
- Email our team info@exceptionallives.org
- Call or text us at 844-354-1212
- Get a response from us within one business day
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